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Manthey celebrates track day anniversary in September 
 
10t10t10t10th event in sequence on the Nürbuh event in sequence on the Nürbuh event in sequence on the Nürbuh event in sequence on the Nürburgring Nordschleifergring Nordschleifergring Nordschleifergring Nordschleife    
    
Meuspath/NordschleifeMeuspath/NordschleifeMeuspath/NordschleifeMeuspath/Nordschleife – After the success of the previous nine events the 5 time 24h-
winner team this year calls to the one-day track day on Nürburgring Nordschleife for the 
10th time. The track is exclusively rented for customers and sportingly ambitious 
Porsche drivers! 
 
On September 24th 80 Porsche owners have the possibility to experience the 
fascinating „Green Hell” live. „The participants came so far from Scandinavia and 
increasingly from Asia next to numerous Porsche drivers from Germany at the last, the 
managing director Nicolas Raeder confirms. „The largest foreign group traditionally 
comes, however, from Great Britain. For Porsche drivers of the British islands the 
Nordschleife is something quite special. “ 
 
For one day the Porsche will run over the 20.8 km long asphalt bond of meanwhile more 
than eighty years old Nordschleife which is the place of the greatest and most important 
racing victories of the team of Olaf Manthey. Current models from Zuffenhausen will just 
be represented like air-cooled classics as well as race cars. 
 
Checking the capabilities of the cars get to know finenesses of the Nordschleife and the 
fast driving under the instructions of experienced Manthey instructors is the professed 
aim at this driving event at which it doesn't come to any division of the way. “Over years 
something like a real track day family has formed and it is nice to welcome many 
friends of the brand Porsche who feel at home on the most beautiful racetrack of the 
world”, Olaf Manthey underlines. 
 
Manthey is supported by his partners KW automotive, Scherer-Gruppe, P13 Concepts 
and Michelin! 
 
For further information and application from watch the two Manthey-Racing websites! 
Registrations are accepted under phone +49 (0) 2691/9337-38 as well as fax +49 (0) 
2691/9337-10! 
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